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The study aimed to provide scientific evidence to support school actions for the

prevention of gender-based violence (GBV), specifically in the Brazilian context. Brazil

presents high GBV indexes, ranking fifth in the world in femicide. With regard to

violence in school, girls are the main victims of sexual-based violence and GBV.

Preventive actions must be taken to avoid such occurrence. Searches conducted

in Brazilian scientific databases retrieved no review of research on GBV prevention,

so we conducted a thorough review of the topic, encountering a small number of

articles in Brazilian databases. National and international scientific productions on the

theme were compared to identify if the low production is characteristic only in Brazil

or in the international context as well. Searches were conducted in Brazilian and

international databases using GBV and school-related descriptors. A national data

search retrieved 431 entries, while 222 papers were obtained in the international

literature. The inclusion criteria for the analyses was the mention, in the abstract, of

any form of action within school addressing GBV prevention. This screening selected

11 studies in the Brazilian databases and 30 articles in the international literature.

Transformative or exclusionary elements were identified in the texts, focusing on different

school levels and also lawmaking. Because of restrictions imposed by the data set,

a descriptive analysis was conducted. In the international literature, it was possible to

identify that recent research has been analyzing actions developed in schools aiming

for GBV prevention and some of their impacts. Brazilian literature has been focusing

primarily on describing actions rather than evaluating their impacts or describing GBV

prevalence. The targeted population includes teachers, sports coaches, male and

female students of different educational levels, whole school community, family, and

surrounding communities. The actions described in the international dataset are most

frequently conducted in an extracurricular context and are primarily focusing on raising

awareness about GBV and on providing information. The Brazilian studies indicate
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few actions conducted within the school. The analysis indicated characteristics in

school-actions that contribute to preventing and overcoming GBV, such as working

with the whole school community, empowering women and strengthening egalitarian

masculinities, bystander training, and implementing laws and policies.

Keywords: gender-based violence, school, gender-based violence prevention, intervention, violence against

women

INTRODUCTION

The study initially aimed to characterize Brazilian scientific
production regarding schools’ educational actions to prevent
gender-based violence (GBV), in order to provide a synthesis
of such production. Upon finding only a small amount of
scientific articles in Brazilian databases (n = 6), we considered it
necessary to compare such findings with international research
to identify whether the theme is understudied only nationally
or worldwide too. Hence, we included a second objective to
this study, which was to compare research available in Brazilian
databases and in international ones about the theme in order
to situate the Brazilian production in the wider context and
indicate possibilities of action, evidencing transformative
elements identified in the literature. We also present the needs
of scientific knowledge for the proposition, implementation,
and evaluation of possible actions in the Brazilian educational
contexts.

The demands arise from data showing the high amount of
people, mainly women, who suffer because of gender-based
and sexual violence around the world and in Brazil. In 2013,
according to World Health Organization research on violence
against women, 35% of women worldwide suffered sexual
violence from partners or non-partners, and 38% of women’s
murders were committed by intimate partners (World Health
Organization–W.H.O., 2013), configuring a problem of epidemic
proportions.

In Brazil, in 2015, the map of violence highlighted the increase
in the number of deaths of women in the country and indicated
that Brazil ranks 5th in the world in femicide (Waiselfisz, 2015).
This fact becomes more worrisome when we consider that
since 2006 the country has a law that was acknowledged as a
milestone in the fulfillment of international and constitutional
guarantees on women’s rights (Barsted and Pitanguy, 2011). Law
11,340/06 (Brasil, 2006), known as the Maria da Penha Law,
makes explicit the criminalization of violence against women,
creates mechanisms to prevent family violence and domestic
violence against women, and guarantees the protection of women
and their children to prevent and preclude violent situations.
Even though over a decade has passed since this law’s approval,
the number of women killed because of gender violence remains
staggering, and grows across the country (Waiselfisz, 2015).

Also in 2015, the Enóis - Inteligência Jovem Institute, in
partnership with the institutes Vladimir Herzog and Patrícia
Galvão, conducted a survey of more than 2,300 women aged
14 to 24 years in different Brazilian states. The research
results show that 41% of the interviewees have already suffered
physical aggression and, within those, 51% were assaulted by

a relative, 38% by a partner, 23% by a colleague, 3% by
a school teacher, or 3% by a boss or colleague, and 3%
by unknowns (ÉNOIS Instituto, 2015). Focusing on youth,
a research conducted by the Avon Institute in 2014, with
more than 2,000 youths aged 16 to 24 years, revealed that
66% of women had experienced some type of violence or
partner control, and that 55% of men had committed violence
against their companions (AVON Instituto Data Popular,
2014).

Globally, researchers and international organizations have
indicated that violence is reflected directly within the school
setting and that girls form one of the groups that is most
vulnerable to violence, along with the LGBT population,
immigrants, and people with disabilities or those that differ
from the local standard (Unicef, 2012; Duque and Teixido, 2016;
UNESCO-United Nations Scientific Educational, 2017).

United Nations Children’s Emergency Fund - (Unicef, 2012),
highlights the importance of combating violence against children
and adolescents and lists the forms of school violence that
have been denounced: “bullying, sexual and GBV, physical and
psychological violence, and violence that includes a dimension
external to schools, such as gang culture-associated violence,
weapons and fighting” (Unicef, 2012, p. 5). It also indicates that
girls are at a higher risk of gender and sexual violence1, and
boys are at higher risk of victimization by physical violence.
As previously highlighted, boys also suffer GBV in school,
especially those who are identified by others or self-identified
as homosexual. The students identified as the most vulnerable
to bullying are those of low-income or ethnic, linguistic, and
cultural origins other than the “standard” in a region (UNESCO-
United Nations Scientific Educational, 2017).

UNESCO-United Nations Scientific Educational (2017)
highlights some important aspects of the issue, stressing on the
fact that girls are the most affected among the victims:

Specific data on sexual violence in and around the school setting
is limited, since many victims are hesitant to report acts of sexual
violence for fear of being shamed or stigmatized or because they

1Brazilian Law 11340/2006, that regulates denouncement and punishment of
violence against women defines sexual violence as “any conduct that forces a
woman to witness, maintain or participate in unwanted sexual relation by the
use intimidation, threat, coercion or use of strength; that lures a woman into
commercializing ou utilizing in any manner, her sexuality; that impedes her of
using any contraceptive method or that forces her into marriage, pregnancy,
abortion or prostitution, through the use of coercion, blackmail, bribery or
manipulation; or that limits or nullifies the exercise of her sexual and reproductive
rights”; and gender violence as “violence suffered by the fact of being a woman,
regardless of race, social class, religion, age or any other condition, product of a
social system that subjects the feminine sex” (Brasil, 2006, p.19-20).
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are concerned that they will not be believed or will face retaliation
from their aggressor or aggressors. Nevertheless, available figures
suggest that sexual violence and abuse in schools, perpetuated
by staff and by other students, is a reality for many students,
particularly girls (p. 9).

It is worth noting that in schools, the main form of violence
that can be observed is bullying, which can be defined as a form
of violence constantly repeated, with unequal power relations
(Olweus, 2013). According to (Unicef, 2012):

The most common form of bullying is verbal, which, if left
unchecked, can also lead to physical violence. The Study
underlines that almost all bullying is sexual or gender-based in
nature, aimed at putting pressure on children to conform to
cultural values and social attitudes, especially those that define
perceived masculine or feminine roles (p. 5).

Hence, it can be stated that school is a space where violence also
takes place. But, it also is a space where education about violence
and actions to prevent and overcome violence can be addressed
and potentialized. Recent research has been dedicated directly
to the education about GBV and the development of actions to
overcome GBV.

School and the Prevention of Gender
Violence and Overcoming Gender Violence
Considering these elements and research on school violence in
Brazil, research on violence in schools hasmapped its occurrence,
as the literature review conducted by Nesello et al. (2014) states,
“The existence of violence in the school was reported by 83.4%
of the students and 87.3% of the teachers” (Nesello et al., 2014,
p. 123). According to these authors, sexual violence has little
space in research on violence. Abramovay et al. (2016) point
out that more than 70% of the students consider that there has
already been some form of schooling in the five most violent
capitals of the country, of school violence, and 42% say they
have already been beaten at school. The main forms of violence
pointed out by them were as follows: “thefts and robberies (19%);
other students (12%); threats (12%); cyberbullying (7%); and
teachers (7%), while the other types of violence in the total
number of schools would not reach 5% ”(Abramovay et al., 2016,
p. 33).

The seriousness of the problem of violence in the school
environment deserves to be highlighted; since, in addition to
being constant, as indicated by research on bullying, for example,
it has serious consequences such as decrease in academic
indexes, dropping out of school, more interpersonal difficulties,
depression, anxiety, and suicide (Unicef, 2012; Duque and
Teixido, 2016; UNESCO-United Nations Scientific Educational,
2017). In addition, low reporting rates may indicate that, like
in universities (Valls et al., 2009), schools fail to sustain means
to encourage victims to report and even hinder both actions for
victim support and development of preventive programs, since
there is little knowledge of the extension of gender violence in
educational institutions.

For these reasons, the incorporation of violence prevention
in school actions is necessary, but also, because school is one

of the main socialization environments for children and young
people. As Gómez (2004) points out, the socialization of children
and young people initially occurs in the family group, but it also
includes the peer group, media, cultural groups, and school.

Research dedicated to understanding the phenomenon, and
mainly to overcome it, points to the importance of violence
prevention in the first years of school, focusing on the reduction
of student aggressiveness, and the importance of community
participation in the development of strategies to prevent and
overcome violence at school (Tremblay et al., 2008; Oliver, 2014);
strengthening of school management and peer group in the
development of actions (Duque and Teixido, 2016); and, when it
comes to universities, institutional actions in support of victims
and receiving complaints (Oliver and Valls, 2004; Rosa et al.,
2008).

Ríos (2009) points out that school is an important
socialization agent for individuals. Therefore, it can also be
an important place for preventing and overcoming violence,
once it provides diverse relationships and interactions in which
the teacher can act directly in appreciation and consolidation of
less violent relations, lessening gender stereotypes. But for this,
teachers need to be prepared to work for the prevention and
eradication of gender violence, as highlighted by Aguilar et al.
(2009); Botton et al. (2012); and Bujosa et al. (2012).

As Gómez (2004) indicates, the primary socializing agents for
children are as follows: firstly, family then peer group, school,
and media. Thus, the issue of overcoming and preventing GBV
should not be restricted to school. The approach should consider
the surrounding community as one of the main elements in
prevention, mainly because of the importance it has in the
socialization of young people. Thus, the articulation between
school, families, and the surrounding community strengthens
the power of actions for violence prevention in the process of
socializing in children and youth.

Considering the fact that, worldwide, in gender violence,
whether against women or against LGBT identities, actions are
mostly carried out by men; the discussion about masculinities
assumes an important place in understanding the phenomenon
but also in preventing and overcoming it. The attraction for
masculinity models also becomes key in this process.

The violent behavior of men relates to what Flecha et al. (2013)
describe as a model of traditional dominant masculinity (TDM).
The authors demonstrate that masculinity models are directly
related to gender violence, and for the authors, the traditional
dominant model contributes to the increase in gender violence.

The TDM model is characterized by unequal values,
postures, and behaviors, specifically disdain and violence
in relationships (Flecha et al., 2013). Studies such as those
of Castro and Mara (2014) that address attraction and
the relation with the traditional dominant model that
presents violent characteristics and of A. Flecha et al.
(2010), which relates the hegemonic model of masculinity
to gender violence, emphasize the importance of rethinking
masculinity in order to prevent gender violence. Padrós (2012)
emphasizes that adolescents are attracted to the traditional
dominant model and that is why it is necessary to rethink
masculinity.
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Gómez (2004) had already addressed the issue of sexual
attraction highlighting violence and disdain as relevant factors in
understanding people’s motivations in their love choices:

To this we must add that socialization agents, with the media
in leadership, are promoting a kind of relationship based on
“instinctive” and “chemical” attraction looking at those who are
“good” and “hard” facilitating contempt, indifference and ill-
treatment (Gómez, 2004, page 1312).

His approach highlights the importance of reviewing the form
of socialization carried out in school, seeking the transformation
of affective-sexual relations. For this reason, Flecha et al. (2013)
continued the discussion, addressing the traditional dominant
model already presented: the traditional oppressed model and
the new masculinities, the latter being a model that prevents
gender violence. Traditional oppressed masculinity is the model
in whichmen are socialized not to be aggressive, not sexist, and as
people who take care of the house, but however, are not attractive
and, for this, end up being oppressed by the traditional model of
masculinity and do not succeed in affective-sexual relations.

On the other hand, in the model of new alternative
masculinities, which seeks to unite passion and desire with the
language of ethics, a man aims to be a person with values: not
aggressive and not sexist. This model has three fundamental
characteristics: self-confidence, strength, and courage that are
necessary to oppose the traditional dominant model and the
explicitness of the rejection of the double moral. Self-confidence
helps men to assert themselves and to contribute to others by
becoming more attractive. It is a fundamental point for there
to be no hierarchy of masculinity. Strength and courage help
new alternative masculinities to express and reject the traditional
dominant model, reject violence as a way of acting, and reject the
oppression of othermodels of masculinity. Finally, the alternative
model must demonstrate consistency in his actions in advocating
for the end of violence against women in groups or in public
and also be attractive and egalitarian in his day to day life, not
relating to womenwho treat him poorly or reject “For NAMmen,
fighting to end with violence against women involved in DTM
and being strong in order to construct egalitarian relationships
with egalitarian women” (Flecha et al., 2013, p. 105).

Thus, from the model of new alternative masculinities, it is
possible to visualize models of masculinities that are egalitarian
and that promote the fight to end violence against women.
Vidu et al. (2017) emphasize the importance of the concept of
“survivors first,” which refers to the importance of considering
victims as being a priority in any process that is related to
breaking the silence. In all situations, the victims have to be in
the first place, and it is not possible to accept any kind of violence.
Thus, the importance of the spectator’s action in cases of violence,
according to scientific evidence, is given as follows:

2“A esto hay que añadir que los agentes de socialización, con los medios de
comunicación a la cabeza, están promocionando un tipo de relaciones basado en la
atracción “instintiva” y “química” que busca a las que están “buenas” ya los “duros”,
facilitando los desprecios, indiferencias y maltratos.” (Gómez, 2004, p. 131).

The powerful meaning of bystander intervention stresses the
importance of empowering “bystanders.” According to scientific
contributions that have shed light on the crucial role of the
Friends of survivors (Banyard et al., 2010), one in three women
in college and one in five men have friends who have been told
that they were victims of an unwanted sexual experience during
their college years. If they do not feel empowered, they will likely
not support the victims they may know, which limits the potential
for bystander intervention to occur (Vidu et al., 2017, p. 7).

The above-mentioned studies point to pathways in relation to
violence prevention, which may guide teacher training as well
as the actions of teachers throughout the educational system.
But, have actions of this nature been produced in schools and
disseminated in a significant national and international context?
Have these actions been effective in preventing and overcoming
GBV? Faced with these questions, in this article, we address
the issue of gender violence against women, focusing on the
Brazilian literature on preventive actions in school, and raise
relevant indicators in international production that can serve as
a contribution to the actions developed in Brazil. In this way, the
aim of the present study is to provide scientific evidence that can
base school actions for the prevention of GBV, specifically in the
Brazilian context, based on the actions that are developed in the
national and international contexts.

More specifically, we first seek to characterize the national
scientific production about school educational actions for the
prevention of GBV and then compare it with the international
literature on the subject, in order to locate Brazilian production,
indicate possibilities for action, and to point out demands for the
scientific knowledge production on proposing, implementing,
and evaluating possible actions in schools in the Brazilian
contexts.

METHOD

The research presented here involved a literature review at
national (Brazil) and international levels, without a delimitation
of the publication date. The searches were conducted between
October 2017 and December 2017. The Flow Diagram for the
search conducted on the databases and selection of papers is
available in the Supplementary Material.

At the national level, the searches were conducted on the
Brazilian online libraries BVS-Psi, Scielo, Bank of Thesis and
Dissertations of CAPES3, and Brazilian Digital Library of Theses
and Dissertations, which are the main and most recognized
scientific databases in the country. The terms used for the search
were the Portuguese expressions for “‘gender violence’ AND
‘school”’ and “‘violence against women’ AND school.” In this
search, 431 entries were obtained.

At the international level, the search was conducted both
in Web of Science and Education Resources Information
Center (ERIC) websites for the terms “‘gender-based violence’

3CAPES - Coordenação de Aperfeiçoamento de Pessoal de Nível Superior - is a
foundation of the Ministry of Education, and it plays a fundamental role in the
expansion and consolidation of stricto sensu (master’s and doctorate) postgraduate
programs nationwide.
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AND school AND intervention,” “‘violence against women’
AND school AND intervention,” “‘gender-based violence’ AND
school AND prevention,” “‘violence against women’ AND
school AND prevention,” “‘gender-based violence’ AND school
AND program,” and “‘violence against women’ AND school
AND program.” Since some articles known by the researchers
were not retrieved, a new search was conducted on Web of
Science using the terms “‘gender violence’ AND school AND
prevention,” “‘gender violence’ AND school AND intervention,”
“‘gendered violence’ AND school AND intervention,” and
“‘gendered violence’ AND school AND prevention.” Language
constraint was not applied, but all articles obtained presented an
English language abstract. A total of 222 articles were retrieved.
These sources were chosen because of their recognition in the
international scientific community.

From the total number of texts obtained, only the papers that
mentioned, in the title, abstract, or keywords, some type of action
developed in schools aimed at the prevention of gender violence
were selected. For the international articles, only those published
in scientific journals were selected, while manuals, reports, and
newsletters were excluded. The Brazilian dataset also included
papers that failed to directly address actions in school, but which
mentioned the relationship between school and GBV. From these
procedures, we reached a total of 5 theses and dissertations and 6
articles in the national scope and 30 articles in the international
scope, totaling 41 works comprising the period between 1999
and 2017. The papers were coded and can be checked in Table 1

where the code used for each paper and the complete references
are given. Texts from the international dataset are indicated with
the prefix code In-, the Brazilian thesis and dissertations are
indicated by the prefix B/DT, while the Brazilian articles are
indicated by the prefix B/A.

The difference between the searches conducted in the
Brazilian and the international databases was due to the number
of papers obtained in each. The Brazilian search retrieved a
total of 11 studies (including journal papers and thesis and
dissertations), while the international search retrieved a total of
30 papers. For this reason, we opted to include the dissertations
and theses from the Brazilian production. The difference in the
quantities will not be explored in the present paper, for it was not
the scope of the study. It is important to state, though, that such
a difference in search procedures could have an impact on the
analysis.

As the number of papers found was not expressive and were
greatly diverse (regarding participants, methods, interventions,
impact assessment, etc), we opted to perform a descriptive
analysis of the data. The only statistical procedure was the
calculation of the distribution of some of the characteristics
through simple percentage.

We opted to include secondary research (reviews), studies
that failed to implement, in fact, an intervention and those
that failed to perform an assessment of the direct impacts of
interventions. The choice to maintain such papers was because
of the recognition of a lack of research that aims to perform
such measurements as well as of the difficulty in defining what
effects should be assessed or how to propose a standardization
for intervention research on the recent theme. The manner in

which we conducted the present research provides parameters
for the proposition of possible successful interventions. It must
be highlighted that there is indeed little research on practices
regarding the prevention of gender violence in schools, and
because of this, the identification of good or best practices and
especially successful is difficult. In other words, the characteristics
of the data obtained prevented the adoption of protocols for
conducting systematic reviews such as those described in the
Campbell Collaboration and others.

According to Mertens (2015) and Creswell’s (2012)
proposition on conducting literature reviews, the categories
emerged from the reading of the texts, instead of pre-defined
categories. For the analysis of the texts, a grid of analysis
was constructed in which the following were identified: the
type of research carried out (bibliographic, action-research,
experimental, etc.); the objective of the paper; the characteristics
of the actions described in the paper; the target population
of these actions; the types of research methods used; the
obtained results; and the indicated aspects that contribute
to the overcoming of GBV (transformative dimension) and
aspects identified as barriers to this overcoming (exclusionary
dimension), as described in Gómez et al. (2006) and Gómez
et al. (2013) when describing the Critical Communicative
Methodology.

Initial criteria were proposed for the categorization of
different elements in the papers. In order to increase agreement
between researchers in data collection and analysis procedures,
an initial analysis was performed with a sample of the data
divided among three of the researchers. Based on the agreement
between them in the pre-analysis, the initial criteria were
reevaluated and additional criteria were proposed. In cases where
any one of the researchers was in doubt with the categorization
of the papers, the other researchers were consulted and the
analytical consensus was reached.

In order for a certain aspect mentioned in the paper to be
considered transformative, it was necessary for it to present
evidence in the data of this contribution, either by the explicit
reduction of violence or by the promotion of contributing
elements and theoretical basis. Exclusionary aspects were those
that had a relationship mentioned in the literature with the
increase or continuity of gender violence. After identifying
such elements (exclusionary and transformative), they were
grouped according to similarities: texts that indicated the same
transformative elements were grouped together, and the same
was done for the exclusionary elements.

RESULTS

Having the texts analyzed according to the categories that
emerged from their contents, we were able to compare the
Brazilian and international productions and to describe the
transformative and exclusionary elements for the topic. The
elements that emerged from the analysis of the publications
were as follows: study objective; the characteristics of the actions
described in the paper; target population; type of research; and
results of the interventions.
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TABLE 1 | Codification of the works analyzed.

Code Title Authors Year

NATIONAL

B/DT1 A intersetorialidade no enfrentamento a violência contra a mulher: uma

análise da experiência do município de Santo André-SP

Denúbila, LA 2015

B/DT2 As contribuições do currículo da formação para a prática pedagógica

docente com gênero e sexualidade na educação básica

Santos, MCG 2016

B/DT3 Questões de gênero e sexualidade na escola: discutindo políticas públicas

e formação pedagógica.

Rocha, NHN 2016

B/DT4 As Representações Sobre Sexualidade: em foco o programa educacional

de atenção ao jovem

Rodrigues, FFS 2012

B/DT5 “Marias também têm força”: a emergência do discurso de enfrentamento à

violência contra a mulher na rede pública de ensino de Caruaru.

Oliveira, KL 2016

B/A1 Violência por parceiro íntimo entre estudantes de duas universidades do

Estado de São Paulo, Brasil

Flake TA, Barros C, Schraiber LB, Menezes PR 2013

B/A2 Violência nos relacionamentos afetivo-sexuais entre adolescentes de Porto

Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul, Brasil: busca de ajuda e rede de apoio

Soares, JSF; Lopes, MJM; Njaine, K 2013

B/A3 Abordagem da Violência contra a Mulher no Ensino Médico: um Relato de

Experiência

Machado, DF; Mclellan, KCP;

Murta-nascimento, C; Castanheira,

ERL;Almeida, MAS

2016

B/A4 Atenção integral à saúde de mulheres em situação de violência de gênero –

uma alternativa para a atenção primária em saúde

Ana Flávia Pires Lucas D’oliveira; Lilia Blima

Schraiber; Heloisa Hanada; Julia Durand

2009

B/A5 Estereótipos de gênero e sexismo ambivalente em adolescentes

masculinos de 12 a 16 anos

Mesquita F, Marcos; Batista, Marcos Antônio;

Eufrásio, Cremilda.

2011

B/A6 Projeto “Abrace Seu Bairro”: prevenção da violência no meio escolar e

melhoria da qualidade de vida

Ruth Blay Levisky 2009

INTERNATIONAL

In1 A rigorous review of global research evidence on policy and practice on

school-related GBV

Parkes, Jenny; Heslop, Jo; Ross, Freya

Johnson; Westerveld, Rosie; Unterhalter, Elaine

In2 Creating programs for safe schools: opportunities and challenges in relation

to GBV in South Africa.

Mlamleli, Olly; Mabelane, Pontsho; Napo,

Vernet; Sibiya, Ntombi; Free, Valerie

2000

In3 Empowering women through education: evidence from Sierra Leone. NBER

Working Paper No. 18016

Mocan, Naci H.; Cannonier, Colin 2012

In4 The evolution of policy enactment on GBV in schools Parkes, Jenny 2016

In5 The role of teachers in delivering education about respectful relationships:

exploring teacher and student perspectives

Ollis, Debbie 2014

In6 Violence against women in the family home: acknowledging the role of

education and the opportunities to utilize technology in prevention efforts

Guggisberg, Marika 2017

In7 “Coaching boys into men”: a cluster-randomized controlled trial of a dating

violence prevention program

Miller, Elizabeth; Tancredi, Daniel J.; Mccauley,

Heather L.; Et Al.

2012

In8 Creating attitudinal change through teaching how a course on “women and

violence” changes students’ attitudes about violence against women

Currier, Danielle M.; Carlson, Jessica H. 2009

In9 Fostering relationality when implementing and evaluating a collective-drama

approach to preventing violence against women

Community Education Team (Brunk, Gouid,

Sivak, Spencer, And Richard Walsh-bowers)

1999

In10 Youth envisioning safe schools: a participatory video approach Lange, Naydene De; Geldenhuys, Mart-mari 2012

In11 A systematic review of interventions for preventing adolescent intimate

partner violence

De Koker, Petra; Mathews, Catherine; Zuch,

Melanie; Et Al.

2014

In12 Addressing intimate partner violence and sexual violence among

adolescents: emerging evidence of effectiveness

Lundgren, Rebecka; Amin, Avni 2015

In13 Applying systems theory to the evaluation of a whole school approach to

violence prevention

Kearney, Sarah; Leung, Loksee; Joyce,

Andrew; Et Al.

2016

In14 Athletic coaches as violence prevention advocates Maria Catrina D. Jaime, Heather L. Mccauley,

Daniel J. Tancredi, Et Al.

2015

In15 A 6-week school curriculum improves boys’ attitudes and behaviors related

to GBV in Kenya

Keller, Jennifer; Mboya, Benjamin O.; Sinclair,

Jake; Et Al

2017

In16 Engaging boys in eradicating GBV: a pilot study of a promundo-adapted

program

Foley, Allison; Powell-williams, Todd; Davies,

Kim

2015

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued

Code Title Authors Year

In17 Preventing peer violence against children: methods and baseline data of a

cluster randomized controlled trial in Pakistan

Mcfarlane, Judith; Karmaliani, Rozina;

Khuwaja, Hussain Maqbool Ahmed; et al.

2017

In18 Qualitative Evaluation of the Mentors in Violence Prevention Pilot in Scottish

High Schools

Williams, Damien J.; Neville, Fergus G. 2017

In19 A cluster-randomized trial of a middle school gender violence prevention

program: design, rationale, and sample characteristics

Abebe, Kaleab Z.; Jones, Kelley A.; Ciaravino,

Samantha; Ripper, Lisa; Paglisotti, Taylor;

Morrow, Sarah Elizabeth; Grafals, Melanie; Van

Dusen, Courtney; Miller, Elizabeth

2017

In20 Bullying and gender. Prevention from school organization Elena Duque1 and Joan Teixido 2016

In21 Exploring the potential for changing gender norms among cricket coaches

and athletes in India

Elizabeth Miller, Madhumita Das, Ravi Verma,

Brian O’connor, Sancheeta Ghosh,Maria

Catrina D. Jaime, And Heather L. Mccauley

2015

In22 Educating to prevent gender violence from the classroom: the case of

galician schools in nursery and primary level

J. Eliseo Valle Aparicio 2015

In23 A transformative approach to prevent peer violence in schools:

contributions from communicative research methods

Maria Padrós 2014

In24 Sexism and bullying among adolescents Ovejero, Yuber, Larrañaga and Navarro 2013

In25 The social justice roots of the mentors in violence prevention model and its

application in a high school setting

Jackson Katz1, H. Alan Heisterkamp, and Wm.

Michael Fleming

2011

In26 “I want to I can... prevent violence”: raising awareness of dating violence

through a brief intervention

Susan Pick, Iwin Leenen, Martha Givaudan,

Andrea Prado

2010

In27 Exploring gender differences in dating violence/harassment prevention

programming in middle schools: results from a randomized experiment

Bruce G. Taylor and Nan Stein and Frances F.

Burden

2010

In28 PROGRAMA GENER@T: social Educational Programme for the Prevention

of Dating Violence among Adolescents

Mateos, Ainoa; Amorós, Pere; Pastor,

Crescencia; Cojocaru, Daniela

2013

In29 Cyber dating abuse in affective and sexual relationships: a literature review Flach, Roberta Matassoli Duran; Deslandes,

Suely Ferreira;

2017

In30 Youth Feminity, Bodies And Aesthetic Productions In High School Tomasini, Marina 2015

B/DT, Brazilian Thesis or Dissertation; B/A, Brazilian article; In, International article.

About the Objectives of the Papers
The objectives of the various papers were grouped into four
categories, described below. This grouping was proposed from
the identification of coincident elements in the objectives
described, although there were differences in their writing. Some
of the papers presented more than one objective, so they were
classified in more than one category (namely, In2, In6, In9, In20,
In28, In29).

(a) To evaluate the results of actions/programs/projects: 19
papers (In2, In3, In7, In7, In9, In9, In13, In14, In15, In16,
In17, In18, In23, In25, B/DT2, B/DT5, B/A2) are related to the
evaluation of existing programs, that is, verifying their impacts
and success in overcoming GBV or in elements related to this
overcoming. Such evaluation was the objective most frequently
cited in the papers (n = 19, 46.3%). It is important to emphasize
that these evaluations were of different natures, such as reports of
how the participants felt (In30), agreement withmyths about rape
(In29), perception of reduction in the number of occurrences
of gender violence (In54), or ability to identify actions such as
gender violence (In54).

(b) To evaluate the prevalence of GBV or an indicative (bias)
of the problem: 10 studies (In6, In10, In19, In21, In22, In24, In28,
In29, In30, B/A1, B/DT4, B/DT5) verified the situation of gender
violence in certain places, the call signs of the situations, and the

macho beliefs of a particular population but failed to highlight
proposals for solving the problem. This goal was the second most
frequently cited (n= 12, or 29.3%).

(c) To describe actions/programs/projects to overcome GBV:
works that were dedicated to describe programs, projects to
overcome violence, or only some actions (In2, In6, In9, In12,
In20, In28, In29, B/A3, B/A4, B/A6). This category of objectives
was present in a total of 11 (n = 11) papers, and it is the third
most frequent category.

(d) Analyze the available knowledge (literature reviews...):
six papers (In1, In4, In11, In20, B/A3, and B/DT3) aimed at
reviewing the literature, either on the analysis of prevention
programs or on the knowledge produced on this matter, totaling
14.6% of the papers analyzed.

These categories allowed to verify the Brazilian and
international contributions in relation to the preventive
studies of gender violence. The distribution of the articles in
relation to the objectives is shown in Table 2 below.

Considering the data presented, it is possible to state that
the objectives of the papers mainly focused on evaluating the
results of GBV prevention actions and programs. The next most
frequent objectives were the assessment of GBV prevalence and
the description of programs and actions. If we separate the
analysis between national and international literatures, it can
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TABLE 2 | Objectives of the papers.

Evaluate

actions

Evaluate

prevalence

GBV

Describe

actions

Analyse

available

knowledge

National and

international

n = 18,

f = 46.3%

n = 12,

f = 29.3%

n = 11,

f = 268.5%

n = 6,

f = 14.6%

International

literature

n = 16,

i = 53.3%

n = 9,

i = 30%

N = 7,

i = 23.3%

N = 4,

i = 13.3%

National

literature

n = 3,

b = 27.3%

n = 3,

b = 27.3%

n = 4,

b = 36.4%

n = 2,

b = 18.2%

n, number of articles identified in the category; f, frequency in the category summing

international and national articles (total n = 41); b, frequency in the category related to the

Brazilian total (Brazilian n = 11); i, frequency in the category related to the international

total (total international n = 30).

obs, the sum of percentages exceeds 100% because some articles had more than one

objective.

be observed that over half of the papers in the international
literature aimed at evaluating the effects of GBV prevention
actions.

In the Brazilian literature, a more even distribution in the
categories was observed, with a slight majority of the studies
aiming at describing the prevention actions. This indicates a
significant difference in the comparison between the national and
international literatures in favor of the second one.

About the Characteristics of the Actions
In the category “Description of actions,” the characteristics of
the activities described in the papers can be grouped, that is to
say, to the scope in which they were implemented (curricular
or extracurricular) or to the format of the activities (In-person
groups/online discussion forums; Training and information
activities/Awareness; organizational areas —committees—legal
propositions/public policies, such as laws or institutional
structuring and policies). It is important to emphasize that the
sum of the articles in the categories exceeds the total of articles
and the relative percentages exceed 100%, because some articles
described the accomplishment of actions in different formats.
Also, some of the articles indicated that no intervention actions
had been carried out because they were exploratory, preparatory
to future program implementation or to review the literature.

Scope
This category is related to the school activities that are present in
the school curriculum and the activities that are carried out in the
school, but which occur at other times and are not directly linked
to the curriculum. Twelve (n = 12) articles were used to analyze
curricular activities (In8, In11, In13, In15, In19, In20, In23, In27,
In28, B/DT2, B/DT5 and B/A3), and seventeen (n = 17) articles
were dedicated to the analysis of extracurricular activities (In2,
In5, In7, In9, In10, In11, In13, In12, In14, In16, In17, In18, In20,
DT5), as can be seen in Table 3.

As it can be observed, considering all the studies, the activities
were mainly developed in an extracurricular context. When
separating Brazilian and international productions, it is possible
to observe that in the international scope, most of the works dealt

TABLE 3 | School scope of actions.

Basis Curricular Extracurricular

National and international n = 12, f = 29.3% n = 18, f = 43.9%

International n = 9, i = 30% n = 16, i = 53.3%

National n = 3, b = 27.3% n = 2, b = 18.2%

n, number of articles identified in the category; f, frequency in the category adding

international and national articles (total n = 41); i, frequency in the category in relation

to the total of international (total international n = 30); b, frequency in the category in

relation to the total number of Brazilians (Brazilian n = 11).

Obs, the sum of percentages is not 100% because some articles did not describe actions.

with extracurricular actions (n = 17, or 56.6% of international
ones) in comparison with curricular actions (n = 7, or 23.3%).
It can be emphasized that only five studies (In1, In21, In22,
In24, and In30) failed to address preventive actions or 16% of
international productions.

At the national level, curricular actions (n= 3, or 27.3%) were
more frequent than those conducted in an extracurricular context
(n = 2, or 18.2%). However, it is important to emphasize that,
considering that these are the possibilities of action in school,
they refer, together, to only 45% of the works at the national level,
which means that most of the works carried out actions in other
spheres (B/DT1 and B/A4) and public policies (B/DT3) or fail to
describe actions (B/DT4, B/A1, B/A2, B/A5, or 36% of national
literature).

Activity Format
This item referred to the characteristics of actions taken to
prevent GBV and whether they were more participatory, such
as group discussions, or a more informative character in order
to disseminate knowledge (such as campaigns on specific dates,
lectures, pamphlets, etc), as shown in Table 4.

In-person Groups/Online discussion forums: refers to the
format used to carry out prevention or research activities on
the topic. Papers in which actions aimed at discussing the GBV
situation and its prevention through discussion groups or face-
to-face forums, as well as those carried out online, fall into this
subcategory (In6, In7, In10, In11, In12, In18, In19, In28, B/DT3,
B/DT5, and B/A6). There were 11 articles or 26.8% of the total
articles.

Informative activities: this subcategory refers to the papers
that presented informative and awareness raising actions about
GBV; that is, the format failed to have an action developed
in the GBV practice but only had the education of people
as the identification of types of violence or elements of
gender inequality, in activities such as lectures or theatrical
performances. The actions were described in 18 papers (In2, In5,
In7, In8, In9, In11, In18, In19, In20, In25, In26, In27, In28, In29,
B/DT1, B/DT5, B/A4, B/A6) or 43.9% of the total.

Organizational levels
This subcategory refers to actions related to the organization
of committees or commissions in school that coordinate GBV
prevention actions. These actions were present in four articles
(In4, In20, In23, and In29), totaling 9.7% of the studies analyzed.
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TABLE 4 | Format of activities.

In-person groups/online forums Informative activities/awareness Organizational areas-committees Legal propositions

National and internationals n = 11, f = 26.8% n = 18, f = 43.9% n = 4, f = 9.7% n = 4, f = 9.7%

Internationals n = 8, i = 26.7% n = 14, i = 46.7% n = 4, i = 13.3% n = 3, i = 10%

Nationals n = 3, b = 27.3% n = 4, b = 36.4% n = 0, b = 0% N = 1, b = 9%

n, number of articles identified in the category; f, frequency in the category adding international and national articles (total n = 41); i, frequency in the category in relation to the total of

international (international total n = 30); b, frequency in the category in relation to the total number of Brazilians (Brazilian n = 11).

Legal propositions
Legal propositions refer to works that describe the
implementation of laws and public policies, analyzing their
effects or describing them. In this work, we identified four
actions (In2, In3, In4, B/DT1).

Considering the data presented above, most of the papers
(18 articles, or 43% of the works) present actions that focus
on awareness and informative activities and more often in the
extracurricular context (n = 18, or 43% of articles). With regard
to the national work, the data point out that there are also a
greater number of works in the subcategory of awareness and
formative and informative activities (n= 4).

Target Population
Initially, this item was analyzed aiming to identify the target
population of the actions developed within the projects of
prevention of gender violence. It should be noted, however,
that some of the articles analyzed failed to present intervention
actions. In these cases, the research participants were considered
as the target population. In this way, we identified seven
population groups, described below, and sometimes the same
work was focused on more than one population. The frequency
of populations in the papers are described in Table 5.

Students were the most frequent target population of the
actions described in the papers, present in 29 of them (In1, In5,
In7, In8, In9, In10, In11, In12, In13, In15, In16, In17, In18, In18,
In19, In21, B/A2, B/A3, B/A5, B/DT2, B/ DT3, B/DT 4, B/DT5)
or 70% of studies. The educational levels to which they belonged
ranged from kindergarten (e.g., In22) to university level (e.g.,
In8). There was also wide variation regarding nationality, ethnic
origin, and educational context (e.g., Pakistan In17, Scotland
In18, South Africa In2, Liberia In4, Brazil (B/DT,B/A), USA In7,
India In21, Sierra Leon In3). There were also papers focusing on
both male and female students (e.g., In 12). They also worked on
issues of self-protection for girls (e.g., In3, and In12), as well as
interventions for active viewers (e.g., In27) and construction of
nonviolent models (e.g., In27).

Among the students, there were studies focusing on the
general population of students in a given school (e.g., In20), as
well as somewith specific populations, such as athletes (e.g., In21)
and theater groups (e.g., In9 and B/DT5).

Among works aiming at actions with students, eight were
Brazilian productions (B/A1, B/A2, B/A3, B/A5, B/DT2, B/DT3,
B/DT4, B/DT5) that accounted for 72% of the Brazilian studies.
Similarly, studies with this population totaled 70% (n = 21) of
international studies.

Teachers/Coaches
Some of the actions or surveys focused on the teacher or
the coach. These two groups were categorized together by
representing people who are not peers of the students and
represent some role of authority and teach the youth with whom
they work. This was the second most frequent population in
the works with a total of seven works (In, In5, In6, In14, In19,
In21, and B/DT2) or 17% of the works. Only one Brazilian study
approached this population (B/DT2).

School community
This category refers to studies that present actions aimed at
the school community as a whole, not just specific actions with
students or teachers. They involve practices and research that
included actions with teachers, students, managers, employees,
relatives, volunteers, etc. Studies of this category totaled 12% (n
= 5) of the papers analyzed, four in the international scope (In1,
In13, In21, and In23) and one in the national scope (B/A6).

The entire population
These studies included those that refer to intersectoral
government laws and programs aimed at benefiting the
entire population of a territory (country, state, or municipality).
Four (n= 4) studies presented this approach, three international
(In2, In3, and In4) and one national (B/DT1).

Families or communities: refer to studies that focus on
the action of the students or the community (neighborhood,
community centers, etc.) in which the students live. Four studies
fell into this category, all at the international level (In1, In12,
In13, and In17). It is important to note, however, that a
review study (In4), when analyzing several actions developed in
three different countries, indicates the existence of community
programs developed in Brazil, aiming at the prevention of
violence in general but also includes elements of prevention of
gender violence.

Others
Three studies were identified in this category. One of them
addressed the role of the public health care system staff in Brazil
(B/A4), another one interviewed school managers (In22), and the
third study failed to clearly indicate the study’s target population
(In29).

It is important to emphasize that several studies have worked
with more than one target population, including teacher-student
(In5, In19, In21, and B/DT2), family/community-student (In12
and In17), and the entire community-family-students (In 13).
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TABLE 5 | Target population of actions or research subjects.

Students Teachers/coaches School community Home Community Whole population Other

National and international n = 29, f = 70.7% n = 7, f = 17.1% n = 5, f = 12.2% n = 4, f = 9.7% n = 4, f = 9.7% n = 2, f = 4.9%

International n = 21, i = 70% n = 6, i = 20% n = 4, i = 13.3% n = 4, i = 13.3% n = 3, i = 10% n = 1, i = 3.3%

National n = 8, b = 72.7% n = 1, b = 9% n = 1, b = 9% n = 0, b = 0% n = 1, b = 9% n = 1, b = 9%

n, number of articles identified in the category; f, frequency in the category adding international and national articles (total n = 41); i, frequency in the category in relation to the total of

international (international total n = 30); b, frequency in the category in relation to the total number of Brazilians (Brazilian n = 11).

Type of Research
This section seeks to describe the research designs used in
the articles, based on the descriptions by Mertens (2015)
and Creswell (2012). It is important to emphasize that this
categorization is made from the analysis of some elements
described in themethods or procedures mentioned in the studies,
and it is possible that other names could be assigned to the
described procedures. It is also emphasized that some studies
that were analyzed may present another terminology for the
research designs and that some of the works failed to present
discriminated Method sections, which were then inferred from
their introduction or results. The use of seven different designs
was identified: bibliographic research, correlational research,
action research, survey, case study, experimental research, and
ethnographic research. The number of articles using eachmethod
and the proposal to which they relate are described in Table 6

below.
Surveys were the most frequent design used in 11 studies

(In13, In14, In15, In16, In 18, In 19, In 21, In 22, In 28, B/A1,
and B/A1), totaling 26% of the papers. This type of design is
commonly used for the purpose of describing some characteristic
of a particular sample or population, such as attitudes toward
a theme, behaviors, opinions, etc. (Creswell, 2012). This type of
research has a descriptive function and fails to seek to establish
causal or correlational relationships.

The second most frequent type of research was the case study
(n = 8, 19%), but it was only identified in the Brazilian studies
(B/A3, B/A4, B/A6, B/DT1, B/DT2, B/DT3, B/DT4, and B/DT5)
and not in international studies. This type of research is not
characterized by the techniques and tools used but by the object
of study, referring to a case, a particular instance of events, or
phenomena (Mertens, 2015) and aims to “gather comprehensive,
systematic and in-depth on each case of interest” (Patton, 2002,
p. 447). As Fonseca (2009) indicates, the case must represent
more than itself, providing information about a phenomenon.
As Creswell (2012) suggests, the knowledge gained through case
studies should not be viewed as universal or readily generalizable,
given the particularities of its context.

Eight articles (In1, In2, In4, In8, In11, In12, In20, and
In29) (19%) were identified as bibliographic searches. It can be
defined by the data source and not necessarily by a method.
They are studies that obtain the information through sets of
bibliographical productions (documents, laws, scientific articles,
books, etc). They may have different objectives, among them,
revisions of scientific literature aim to identify the scientific
knowledge available on a given topic. The present research, for

example, characterizes this design. This type of research was
absent in the national production, that is, all the studies that used
this design were obtained in the international bases.

It was possible to observe that 14.3% of the studies (n =

6) used experimental designs (In7, In8, In13, In17, In26, and
In27), which included single subject surveys, single-group, quasi-
experimental models, etc. Correlational studies were classified in
their own category, because they did not have manipulation of
variables by the researchers. It is also possible to emphasize that
this design was only identified in the international literature.

Correlational studies are defined by using statistical models
that evaluate how statistically the variation in one characteristic
of the phenomenon is associated with variation in another
characteristic. There is no manipulation of variables but there
are observed variations in them; therefore, it is not possible to
establish causal relation between them. This design was identified
in five studies (11.9%), four at the international level (In6, In24,
In25, In3) and one at the national level (B/A5).

The action-research design was used in four surveys (n = 4,
9.7%), all international (In5, In9, In10, In23), characterized by
performing a survey on specific practical issues, aiming at its
change and improvement. In this type of research, there is a direct
participation of the researcher, and it aims at the improvement of
some practices.

The use of ethnographic research (In30 and B/DT5),
characterized by a holistic approach to portray the daily
experiences experienced by the subjects, was also identified,
seeking to reveal how the person structures and describes
their world (Mertens, 2015). In this way, it is strongly related
to the subjects’ routine, accompanying them in their natural
environment.

As can be seen, there is a significant difference in the
methods implemented in the research when comparing Brazilian
and international literatures. In the latter, there was a greater
variation in the types of research developed, while in the national
production there was a clear predominance of the case studies.

Results of Interventions
From the descriptions of the actions in the studies, it was
sought to identify if they indicated the results obtained with
their implementation. The types of results described were
then categorized into four main categories: change in people’s
actions; awareness of people; change in some type of record of
occurrences of gender violence; and if there was no description
of results, although there was some intervention described. It is
important to emphasize that some of the studies failed to describe
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TABLE 6 | Types of research.

Base Survey Case study Bibliographic research Experimental Correlational Action-research Ethnographic research

National and

international

n = 11,

f = 26.8%

n = 8,

f = 19.5%

n = 8,

f = 19.5%

n = 6,

f = 14.6%

n = 5,

f = 12.2%

n = 4,

f = 9.7%

n = 2,

f = 4.9%

International n = 10,

i = 33.3%

n = 0,

i = 0%

n = 8,

i = 26.7%

n = 6,

i = 20%

n = 4,

i = 13.3%

n = 4,

i = 13.3%

n = 1,

i = 3.3%

National n = 1,

b = 9%

n = 8,

b = 19.5%

n = 0,

b = 0%

n = 0,

b = 0%

n = 1,

b = 9%

n = 0,

b = 0%

n = 1,

b = 9%

n, number of articles identified in the category; f, frequency in the category adding international and national articles (total n = 41); i, frequency in the category in relation to the total of

international (international total n = 30); b, frequency in the category in relation to the total number of Brazilians (Brazilian n = 11).

TABLE 7 | Results of implemented actions.

Base Change in people’s actions GBV awareness GBV occurrences Not described

Crenças, valores, situações hipotéticas Agir em situações reais

National and

international

n = 12,

f = 29.3%

n = 4,

f = 9.7%

n = 11,

f = 26.8%

n = 9,

f = 21.9%

n = 12,

f = 29.3%

International n = 11,

i = 36.7%

n = 4,

i = 13.3%

n = 7,

i = 23.3%

n = 8,

i = 26.7%

n = 7,

i = 23.3%

National n = 1,

b = 9%

n = 0,

b = 0%

n = 4,

b = 36.4%

n = 1,

b = 9%

n = 4,

b = 36.4%

n, number of articles identified in the category; f, frequency in the category adding international and national articles (total n = 41); i, frequency in the category in relation to the total of

international (international total n = 30); b, frequency in the category in relation to the total number of Brazilians (Brazilian n = 11).

GBV prevention actions (B/A1, B/A2, B/A5, In13, In19, In21,
In24, In28, In29, and In30). The results obtained are described
in Table 7 below.

Most of the studies (n = 14, or 34%) described the results
regarding some change in participants’ actions. This category
has been divided into two subcategories. In the first one, with a
total of 12 searches (B/DT2, In1, In3, In4, In7, In8, In10, In10,
In12, In14, In16, In25, and In26), the changes refer to beliefs,
hypothetical situations, and values or answers to questions about
how they assess GBV situations, how they would act if they
witnessed violence, etc. Of these, only one was identified in the
Brazilian literature (B/DT2). In the second one, with six works
(B/A4, In1, In7, In12, In14, and In18), they refer to concrete
actions of the participants (they report reducing commitment,
reporting situations in which they witnessed and intervened,
etc.).

The second most frequent type of result was the participants’
awareness of GBV, which included being able to define or identify
certain actions as GBV, to recognize the existence of GBV. It
was observed in a total of eleven studies (B/A3, B/DT1, B/DT3,
B/DT5, In1, In5, In9, In10, In18, In23, and In26). It should
be noted that most of the Brazilian studies (n = 4, or 36%
of them) present results in this category. If studies that fail to
describe actions (n= 3) were excluded, and therefore there would
be no results to be discussed, the total Brazilian production of
awareness would be 57%.

The third most frequent category was the change in the
occurrence of gender violence, which included reports of people
or records of GBV situations and reports of victimization. It was

observed in eight (n = 9, or 22%) studies (B/A6, In1, In4, In11,
In15, In17, In20, In23, In27), of which only one was national
(B/A6). Considering that the present study sought to identify
preventive practices of gender violence, results in the occurrence
of GBV are of great relevance for the evaluation of the described
practices. Similarly, one study describes that no changes were
observed (B/DT4), which is also important to be analyzed.

Studies that failed to describe the results obtained with actions
totaled two studies (In2 and In6). It should be emphasized that
they failed to describe the results obtained, although preventive
actions are described.

In line with what was previously stated in the Method section,
the results that were presented reflect some of the methodological
limitations in the review. The difficulty in comparing the texts,
considering the diversity between papers, can be pointed out as
one of the present study’s limitations. The papers show a great
diversity in methods and actions, and, because of that, we opted
to establish descriptive categories in order to propose a primary
analysis of the theme.

DISCUSSION

From the analysis of the data, it is proposed to discuss the results
obtained in two axes. In the first one, we sought to identify
transforming elements in the analyzed research, that is, elements
identified in the surveys that contribute to overcoming gender
violence, to proposing preventive actions of gender violence,
and to producing knowledge that favors them and exclusionary
elements identified in them, that is, those pointed out in research
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TABLE 8 | Exclusionary dimension.

Exclusionary dimension Papers

Lack of policies to prevent and combat GBV;

professional unpreparedness of teachers (mainly men);

teachers exercising violence; naturalization of

harassment and victimization of the victim, GBV and

discriminatory practices; absence of family and

community participation.

In1; In2; In4; In5;

In6; In10; In14;

In18; In22; In23;

In28; B/A4; B/A2;

B/A3

Schooling does not change men’s beliefs about GBV. In3

Naturalization of behaviors and speeches of gender

inequality and bullying, especially of men, because they

show little sensitivity to the subject; presence of gender

stereotype beliefs; high GBV indices perpetuated by

partners, regardless of sex.

In7; In8; In9; In20;

In21; In 24; In26;

In27 B/A5; B/A1;

B/DT4

Little intervention of students in situations of low

aggression, and can serve as a foundation for more

aggressive behaviors.

In25

Absence of research and material about Brazil regarding

cyber abuse.

In29

The implementation of the activities depends on the

current government, which leads to oscillations

regarding project acceptance, or discontinuation of

projects on GBV.

B/DT1; B/DT5

It does not address the gender issue. B/A6*

Absence of long-term programs of prevention, difficulty

with the transferability of programs.

In12

Not very effective work in its analysis because it is limited

by the absence of interviews with students, families,

students of different ages, difficulty in understanding

what made some students not participate in the

evaluation; lack of foundation.

In13; In 15; In16;

In30

The study focuses on the perspective of gender

difference and sexuality addressing very little, if anything

at all, about gender violence.

B/DT2; B/DT3

*The B/A6 paper was included in the review because it indicated in its abstract that gender

would be one of its foci, but upon reading the full text, the theme of gender was not

addressed.

as related to the maintenance and aggravation of gender violence
or its consequences. In the second axis, we aim to discuss
the differences and similarities identified between national and
international productions, seeking to identify how to advance
in the production of knowledge and conduct of preventive
practices. These elements were obtained from the papers through
questioning: what elements do the papers present to contribute
to the prevention or maintenance of gender violence?

Considering the previous question, the analysis of the texts
was conducted and the transformative and exclusionary elements
were identified; after that, the themes identified were grouped in
the following tables.

Exclusion and Transformation
Table 8 presents a summary of the exclusionary dimensions
indicated by the articles and in which we seek to identify
convergences between the elements pointed out in several
studies.

The results pointed out transforming elements present
in different analyzed researches. Table 9 summarizes the

TABLE 9 | Transformational dimension.

Transformative dimension Papers

Government policies and laws in line with international

resolutions; community participation (parents and

mothers) in school decisions; evidence-based research;

against the GBV.

In2; In4; In11;

In12; In13; In20;

In23; In26; In28.

Strengthening of women’s models and alternative male

models and improvement of support networks that

strengthen the complaint and the active position against

GBV.

In2; In 17; In 26.

Improvement in schooling raises awareness of GBV of

men and women. Student awareness of GBV improves

coexistence.

In3; In 25; In 30.

Evidence-based research, and focus on the training and

performance of teachers with good results in GBV

prevention.

In5; In 6; In 22.

Working with youth on dating violence, which is based

on reports from young people and data on the reality in

which the program will be developed, demonstrate more

effectiveness.

In1; In 09; In19; In

21; In28; B/A4.

Work with adolescents reduces violence among peers

forming a support network, especially if they already see

young people with non-sexist behaviors.

In10; In24; In 27;

B/A2.

It outlines several actions that can be taken regarding the

prevention of cyber dating abuse. The activity consists in

raising awareness of the young people on the subject.

In29.

Legislation and government with great impact in the

prevention and performance of GBV.

B/DT1; B/DT5

Awareness of students based on upcoming models such

as teachers, coaches, students, and community people.

In7; In14; In17;

In18.

Curriculum training at the university on GBV increases

awareness of the issue, reduces violence and improves

care in these institutions and in the prevention of the

professionals trained by them.

In8; B/A3; B/DT2;

B/DT3.

Research can be done with different age groups and

different groups end up having effectiveness.

In15; In16.

transforming elements and the researches in which it was possible
to identify them.

The results indicate several factors in the analyzed studies
that contribute to the overcoming of gender violence in the case
of transforming elements and to understand the elements that
impede the transformation, i.e. the excluding elements. In the
analysis, the great majority of the elements are present in both
the Tables 8, 9. Thus, we chose to carry out the discussion of both
the elements together.

The papers presented relevant transformative or excluding
elements related to government policies to prevent and combat
GBV, teacher training, naturalization of or critique to practices of
harassment, and family participation in schools.

Among these highlighted elements, some are crucial to
working toward the prevention of GBV. The professionals who
work in school must be well prepared for recognizing and
acting in the prevention and combat of GBV. Current literature
indicates that the risk of gender violence victimization is
highly related to past experiences, mainly to have suffered
violence in the first affective and sexual relationships
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(Gómez, 2004; Flecha, 2012); for this reason, teachers’
performance may be fundamental for the prevention of
violence given the proximity to children and teenagers starting
their first affective experiences.

The same formative aspect of education can be regarded when
focusing on the young population, who, especially in adolescence,
are strongly influenced by their peers and role models. In this
sense, international literature analyzed in the present study
indicated the success of actions that focus on the education
of individuals who can become role models and influence the
behavior of others to act in a non-violent and more egalitarian
way (Katz et al., 2011. Thus, working with athletes, coaches, and
tutors withmore egalitarian actionsmakes a great contribution to
overcoming gender violence. These studies point to models and
interactions that reach out to the students and go in the same
direction as signaled by Flecha et al. (2013) about the need to
overcome the division between the language of ethics and the
language of desire when proposing actions for preventing and
overcoming gender violence.

Thus, from the model of new alternative masculinities,
as highlighted earlier, it is possible to visualize models of
masculinities that are egalitarian and that contribute to the fight
against GBV. In that sense, it is possible to envisage models that
are not violent and that can be valued in school interactions,
between male or female, teachers, coaches, employees, students,
etc., valuing egalitarian models. These actions were pointed out
as transformative in the texts analyzed, that is, proposals that are
being implemented and analyzed in the international studies.

In relation to the Brazilian production, the papers only address
informative aspects when discussing the curricular training on
gender, as is the case in studies B/DT2, B/DT3, and B/A3;
however, these discussions only address the aspects related to
sexuality and not gender violence, failing to present results in
terms of behavior changes. These three papers were characterized
as case studies; although one of them was focused on evaluating
actions and results, the other two were aimed at evaluating
available knowledge and describing some prevention action.
Since these papers focused mainly on sexuality, such an element
was considered as one of the exclusionary aspects, which bar the
transformation, mainly for neither addressing gender violence
nor discussing its prevention.

In relation to the valorization of egalitarian models of
femininity and masculinity, it was highlighted in the studies,
being considered a transformative dimension; several authors
and research point to something that contributes to overcoming
gender violence (Ríos, 2009; Katz et al., 2011; Flecha et al.,
2013; Castro and Mara, 2014), especially in the research
related to coaches’ performance that highlights a change in the
naturalization of violent attitudes of boys toward girls, leading
them to more respectful interactions (Jaime et al., 2015).

Another key element in the debate on preventing and
overcoming gender violence is the construction of a support
network and a culture of non-tolerance toward GBV. In this
sense, actions aimed at training various actors to act against
violence have obtained positive results in this overcoming, as is
the case in articles In2 and In4. In this regard, one of the Brazilian
papers discusses the topic B/A2 and points out the importance

of network formation for GBV prevention, in addition to
emphasizing that this helps transform youth’ relations.

It is important to highlight the positive results obtained in
studies that implemented actions for training active intervention
of spectators in GBV situations, manifesting themselves in
opposition to violence and in favor of the victim, even
in situations of low violence. The action must be in all cases
and even those of low violence, since they can generate more
situations with increasing levels of violence against the victim
thus perpetuating violence as previously highlighted in relation
to the importance of bystander (Vidu et al., 2017). In relation to
this specific topic, there is no data in the national texts, only the
work B/A2 reports something in this sense when talking about
networks.

With regard to legislation, the national papers address the
theme in papers B/DT1 and B/DT5, highlighting the importance
of the existing laws, law 11340/2006—Maria da Penha and law
13.104/2015—femicide, and of the importance of the State to
manage policies of action against gender violence. However,
they also indicate the discontinuity of the work that occurs
when another party takes over the executive position, directly
influencing the way the laws are implemented.

In this way, the elements presented in Tables 8, 9 provide
scientific evidence that can base school actions for the prevention
of gender violence, specifically in the Brazilian context, based on
the actions that are developed in the national and international
contexts, because they are the result of research that presented,
with its preventive work, positive results in relation to prevention
work.

International and National Scientific
Production
In this section, the data obtained from the analysis of the
Brazilian and the international datasets are compared and
discussed in order to identify gaps and perspectives for future
research.

With regard to the objectives of the studies analyzed, it is
possible to notice that, when dealing with preventive actions of
gender violence, with a specific focus on school, the international
scientific production has prioritized the evaluation of the effects
of the proposed actions. Contrastingly, in Brazil, there are still
few publications in the national scope in which the objective is
the evaluation of preventive actions in the school context. In
this sense, most of the production is focused on the description
of the prevalence of GBV or on the description of actions
without, however, aiming to evaluate its results. As pointed out
in INCLUDED (2012), a study that aimed at identifying actions
for inclusion and social cohesion, the educational space is of
great relevance for overcoming inequalities. Thus, it indicates
the need to produce scientific knowledge about school actions
that prevent and reduce violence specifically in the Brazilian
context.

If we link the analysis of the objectives with that of the
results described in the articles (including both Brazilian and
international ones), it can be seen that most of them refer to
changes in people’s actions regarding gender violence. This data
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is consistent with the objectives proposed in the articles, since the
analysis of the results of preventive actions is expected to lead to
an observation of changes in the actions of the population.

In the Brazilian context, however, the results of the described
actions referred more often to the “awareness” about the matter
and not necessarily to a change in the actions of the individuals.
Although awareness about the origins and characterization of
gender violence may be necessary for its overcoming, it is
important that, when evaluating intervention actions, its effects
in terms of the actions of those who participate in it are observed.
The predominance of “awareness” as the observed result of
interventions instead of a change in people’s actions is consistent
with the greater frequency of reported objectives being “to
describe actions and prevalence of violence” than to evaluate
actions.

Also, with regard to the data related to the results of the
actions (including Brazilian and international productions), we
emphasize that most of them counted on the evaluation of beliefs,
conceptions about GBV, or hypothetical situations. With regard
to the data on change in concrete actions (not to harass, to
intervene in real situations of GBV), it was less frequent. Another
difficulty to be overcome is expressed by the fact that there are few
studies in which the results were evaluated in terms of change in
the incidence of GBV, which should be seen as the ultimate and
primary objective of GBV prevention actions.

Another significant difference between national and
international productions was the methods used. Surveys at the
international level drew on diverse designs, including surveys,
experiments, and correlational research, seeking to identify
relationships between preventive practices and their effects. In
the Brazilian production, there was a strong predominance of
the case study design. This type of research allows in-depth and
detailed knowledge of cases that may represent a phenomenon,
provide indicative information for future research, or represent
some exceptions. On the other hand, case studies are insufficient
to provide broad generalizations of their results (Creswell, 2012;
Mertens, 2015). In this sense, the need to conduct larger studies
in the national context with objective evaluations regarding the
results of preventive actions as well as the use of methods that
more objectively evaluate changes and the relationships with the
implemented actions may be indicated.

The analysis of the articles allowed to identify that the
population for whom preventive actions are most frequently
developed are students at different educational levels. In
addition, conducting activities with other people involved in the
prevention of gender violence was also identified, and in many
cases, even when implementing actions with students, actions
were also included with other actors, such as family members,
teachers/coaches, and the school community.

With regard to the actions implemented, it is important
to highlight how a small part of the Brazilian production
described actions implemented in the school context (only
present in 45% of the studies). This proportion is justified
by the fact that studies that involved other areas, but that
mentioned the school context in any way, were included in
the analysis. This inclusion was due to the fact that, when
searching exclusively for papers with preventive actions of gender

violence in the school environment, few studies were found.
Nevertheless, there was a significant number of papers that
failed to describe intervention actions (36% of the Brazilian
works). Those papers that implemented any action were mostly
of an informative nature, being in agreement with the previously
described analysis on the greater frequency of objectives related
to the description of actions and evaluation of the prevalence
(and not evaluation of the effects) and more frequent results
related to the awareness about the violence than of change of
people’s actions.

Limitations
In this initial study, based on the analysis of the Brazilian
and international productions on the theme of gender violence
prevention in schools, the small amount of national papers in
journals (n = 6) led us to incorporate the analysis of theses
and dissertations (n = 5) to the study, which was not made
with international theses and dissertations. This non-inclusion
was due to the great volume of the international production (n
= 222) that would demand a longer dedication of the research
team, which will be conducted in the future. The impact of
such differentiation was a restriction to some comparison aspects
between was is being produced around the world and in Brazil.
With regard to preventive actions in school, per se, no Brazilian
papers were found.

Another limitation to the research occurred because of
the absence or low occurrence, of impact assessment of the
interventions implemented in schools. Even international studies
that do conduct interventions in the school context rarely
evaluate the impact on violence perpetration or victimization,
even less on a follow-up stage. Therefore, even though
transformative elements could be identified in many papers, it is
difficult to evaluate if they do translate into practice.

CONCLUSIONS

GBV continues to be a problem of epidemic proportions,
victimizing thousands of people every day around the world. It
presents itself with several faces and can be of a psychological,
material, sexual, or physical nature and is present in affective
relationships, friendships, work, in the street, and at school.
Overcoming GBV is a pressing issue, and the present study
has sought to contribute in the extent that it aimed to provide
scientific evidence that can base school actions for the prevention
of GBV, specifically in the Brazilian context, from the actions that
are described in the scientific literature both from the national
and international contexts.

For achieving the proposed goals, bibliographical research
was conducted in national and international scientific databases
searching for papers that addressed actions of prevention of
GBV conducted in the school context. Analysis of several
elements of the articles was conducted in order to identify
those that contribute to overcoming gender violence and
those that maintain it. In addition, national and international
literatures were also analyzed in order to identify differences and
suggestions of continuities and improvements of the national
scientific production.
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The results indicate that, besides the fact that such production
is scarce, Brazilian production is closely linked to actions to
raise awareness about or to analyze of the prevalence of gender
violence; few actions have been described in the national scientific
production. Moreover, few of these articles seek to evaluate the
impacts of these actions in terms of changing the behaviors of the
population with whom they work. Finally, most of the Brazilian
studies were carried out through case studies, which allow a
thorough knowledge of the reality studied and the relationships
established by the people in the analyzed context but hamper
generalizations of their data andmore comprehensive knowledge
of the impacts of preventive actions of gender violence. Thus, it
indicates the need to produce national knowledge that allows a
more comprehensive and varied knowledge about the preventive
actions of gender violence. In addition, data on the effects of
these actions are analyzed, mainly in terms of changes in concrete
actions of the target population and of occurrences of GBV in
school and beyond.

In another sense, the international scientific production has
sought to analyze the impacts of the various school actions
described, mainly in terms of changes in beliefs and values
expressed by the target population of the actions. It has also
sought to identify, although in a smaller volume, changes in
concrete behaviors of this population. To this end, a variety
of methods have been implemented including experiments,
action research, and ethnography. It is worth mentioning, as a
recommendation for future productions, to analyze, in addition
to the changes in the behavior of the target population of the
actions, changes in the occurrence of gender violence.

Some of the elements identified as relevant to overcoming
gender violence are as follows: the creation and implementation
of specific laws, the preparation of teachers and professionals for
the subject, the creation of support networks among students,
the strengthening of egalitarian models of relationship, the
strengthening of people as active spectators, the implementation
of evidence-based scientific actions, interaction with different
groups (students, teachers, families) in an integrated way,
acting at various school levels, inserting training on gender
violence in the university curricula, actions directed directly
at the male population, investing in preventive actions
and not just remediation, and implementing longer-term
studies.
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